Getting started

Instructions for Faculty -
Learn how to log in, set up a draft course, and begin developing course materials
- go to help.vt.edu, click on the 'Knowledge tab' and search for 'Canvas.'

Fall 2015 Networked Learning Initiatives (NLI) Sessions
NLI enrollment: https://app.nli.tlos.vt.edu - Fall sessions opening soon!

Getting started - Initial course setup
- Aug 17, 19, 20, 24, 26, 27 / Oct 13, 14
Grading and assignments
- Aug 17, 19, 20, 24, 26, 27 / Sept 8 / Oct 20
From Scholar to Canvas - Tool comparison
- Sept 16 / Oct 27, 28
New feature show & tell
- Sept 22, 23 / Nov 3, 4

Engaging students - Communication & collaboration
- Sept 29, 30 / Nov 11
How to web-enhance your course
- Oct 6, 7 / Nov 17, 18
Transitioning from Scholar to Canvas
- Oct 29 / Nov 9, 19 / Dec 2

Self-paced online instruction

VT Canvas: Online instructor orientation
- vt.instructure.com/courses/4976
Lynda.com tutorial: Up and running with Canvas
- register through NLI - app.nli.tlos.vt.edu - then search under ‘Canvas’

Individualized assistance will also be available throughout the fall. Email us at nextgenerationlms-g@vt.edu for details.
24/7 support via phone, ticket, or chat is also available. To access, click the help tab in your Canvas User Dashboard screen, or call Canvas Support at 1-844-701-1942.

Technology-enhanced Learning and Online Strategies (TLOS)
www.tlos.vt.edu/NextGenerationLMS/